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Amrapali Hanging Gardens Noida

Amrapali Hanging Gardens is the ultimate and luxurious residential project of Amrapali group
located at Sector 107, Noida Expressway, Noida. These residential apartments of Amrapali Hanging
Gardens are offering you the choice of 1/ 2 and 3 bedrooms homes covering an area ranging from
565 sq ft to 1265 sq ft. The price of your this dream land is starting from Rs. 19,22,130 onwards.
These residential apartments are placed in the hub of the city and provide good connectivity to the
other major parts of the city. The tentative time of which possession is expected to be offered is year
2013. 

The housing project of Amrapali Hanging gardens is spread over a large land area in order to
provide you the sufficient open space for fresh air and ample sunlight. The nearby area of this
residential project is full of natural green surroundings where one can enjoy the beautiful scenery of
the adjoining area. It is the dream of every oneâ€™s life to get a shelter in the pleasing and secure
atmosphere this housing project of Amrapali Hanging Gardens is making true their all desires. The
Amrapali hanging Gardens apartments occurred as lavished living apartments which come with
outstanding architecture, modular interiors, composed and secure residential surrounding in the
heart of Noida city, sector 107. These residential apartments are the result of the modern art of
designing and architecture to offer you most contemporary and durable design. In additional these
luxurious apartments are designed for elegance and spacious living. Amrapali Hanging Gardensâ€™
apartments are crafted for an exclusive and elevated style of living space that emanate aspiration
value and have set the benchmark in condominium development at the most coveted location of
Noida.

The housing apartments of Amrapali hanging Gardens are designed to offer you comfort and luxury
at the same time this project has a wide range of the magnificent bunch of ultra-modern amenities
which will give you pleasure and satisfaction in living such a high class atmosphere. These
amenities are, such as, swimming pool, gym, play school, community hall, three tier securities,
firefighting facilities, beautifully designed landscapes area, tennis court, cricket pitch, basketball
court, social club, shopping areas, and many more attracting amenities for offering you the world
class life. At the same time this project provides you the good connectivity to different places. These
apartments are strategically placed in Noida to ensure major connectivity from Delhi-NCR. This
project is closely located to various metro stations which connect the site from entire Delhi-NCR.  In
additional this project shares neighborhood with premium residential complexes.

Amrapali Group is one of the very renowned group in the field of real estate and development. This
group has developed many famous landmarks in India. By the incredible and innovative work of this
group they have always surprised their clients and offered them the best and world class project in
the most affordable ranges. This group is sincerely involved in both kinds of developments either
commercial or residential and because of the unmatched works Amrapali group is counted amongst
the leading real estate developers across the globe. The company shares high status and standing
in the industry. It's constant and aware attention occurred as a long innings for company's mounting
future and strong financial upended. Amrapali has successfully completed several commercial and
residential project including Exotica, Grand, IMT Manesar, Royal etc.
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Hronit Sharma - About Author:
InvestInNest is a Professional India Property consultant to provide the service to Mostly NRI, to
invest money in India's booming real estate Sector since last 10 years. To learn more about this kit
and receive your FREE Real Estate Wealth Newsletter go to a Amrapali Hanging Gardens
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